
Façade, Architectural profiles

JI Magine
JI Façade

JI Magine is a ridged façade cladding concept with 

visible fixings for new buildings or renovation of houses, 

offices, public buildings. JI Magine is presented in the 

form of a ribbed profile with a customised geometry 

at the service of your architectural needs. JI Magine can be used for single skin cladding or multi skin cladding.

Article Thickness (mm) Weight (kg/m2)

10280 0,75 Depending on geometric specif iciations

Technical characteristics

Standard lenghts to be defined
Width depending on the study of our façade experts
Metal  S320 GD, other materials available on special request 
Coatings   Polyester, Plastisol... according to the Joris Ide Façade Colorflow

Special coatings on request
Accessories  to be defined
Application responsability of the customer – advices on request

Reference standards

Galvanized steel  BS EN 10346
Coil coating BS EN 10169 applied on galvanization
Tolerance  BS EN 508-1 and normal tolerances on thickness according to BS EN 10143
Marking CE according to BS EN 14782 along with his DoP
Size calculation Calculation according to BS EN 1993-1-3
Wind Loads According to BS EN 1991-1-4 + National Annexe

Performances

Fire reaction  Euroclasse A1 for galvanized steel (according to CE decision - réf. 96/603/CE) and for coated 
polyester 25 microns (according to CE -réf. 2010/737/UE)
Other coatings on request

Geometrical condition

JI Magine is an article to let your imagination run free. However, there are some specifications to respect for the 
overlapping. Below you will find examples of how the longitudinal joint should look depending on the height of 
the profile.

≥15 mm

≥15 mm

7 < h < 18 mm

≥15

overlapping of 
one pointH ≥ 18 mm 7 mm < H < 18 mm

To ensure that you have the latest version at 
hand, we invite you to retrieve the latest version 
on our website www.joriside.com.
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Get your pencils ready!

To ensure that you have the latest version at 
hand, we invite you to retrieve the latest version 
on our website www.joriside.com.
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